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;(? L. BRNES, at Milford, is duly author-

ized to act as Agent for this paper; to receive sub-

scriptions, advertisements, orders for job-wor- k,
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JJjP The election it over, and F. R. Shonk

is ed Governor by about 18,000 majo-

ritya result not anticipated by either the Lo-

cos or Whigs. We will endeavor to give the

entire vote of the State in our next. The offi-

cial voto of this county will be found in another to

column.

Great Battle Sheet Brother Jetia- -
than. of

We have received from Wilson & Co., New

York, an immense pictorial sheet five and a

half feet long by three feet wide, filled with

large engravings, and containing a concise his-

tory of the war in Mexico and all the principle

battles, up to the present time. The entire first

page of this monster paper is occupied with an

equestrian Itkeness of Gen. Taylor, and the last

page has excellent portraits of Gen. Scott, and

oilier distinguished American officers. The

paper also contaUs numerous engravings of the

various interesting incidents of the war. The

price is only 12 cents per copy, or ten for one

dollar.

Gov. Young, of New York, has designated

Thursday, the 25th or November, as a day of

Thanksgiving making the fourth State that

will obsctve the same day, viz New Hamp-

shire, Missouri, Massachusetts, and N. York.

Sens of Temperance.
A new Lodge called Monroe Division No.

271, was instituted in Siroudaburg, on Monday

evening the 11th inst. by the Rev. J. W. Me-caske- y,

D. D. G. W. P. The following per-

sons were elected officers for the present quar-

ter, viz:
. Samuel Hatden, W. P.

Daniel Coolbadgh, W. A. -

Isaac N. Cotant, R. &

Samuel Meltck, A. R. S:
Gerard L. Staples, F : S.
William Clements, T;
William W. Coolbaugh, G.

fi Charles Swink, A. C.
Jacob Clinker, I. S. of
Simon Meters, O. S.

The Division hold their meetings on Mon of
day evening of each week, in the room occu- -

pied by the Odd-fellow- s. i
"

;

m.mW RlctPd loihe new House of
Representative consist ofl!5 Whigs, 100 Lo- -

tos. 2 doubtfel, and 1 Native. Ten members
arc yet to fee elected, of whore two may be

r ,v, .V.lo .nniKpf
J J

I

3JJ3 A Washington, letter to the Baltimore

Sun says :

" Mr. Trisl has been recalled his mrssion
liaving terminated in another failure, and the
government having determined to withdraw all

overtures for peace. 1 presume that Col. Smyth,
the gentleman sent to Mexico, carries to Gen.
Scott orders in reference to the future conduct
of the war. Mexico must be made to defray
the expenses of the warr so far as the means
m- - hfi found in her nosseuafcm "

Kettirxs of NorlfeamptoR and '

Ittoaroe.
The following is the official vote polled for

-- Dmr. of AaaemhT to senresent this Districtilltwuvia w. --- -" J V r

in the next Legislature -
NortTiatnpton. .Monroe. Total.

B. S". Schoonover, 2846 1204 4050
C.A. Luckenbach, 2832 1206 4038
Joseph Labach, 2959 1233- - 4192
13. V. Basb,, 2000 554 2554
John Heckraanv 1968 515- - 2483
Jacob Freemarr. 1980 54& 2529.

The Storm in Pennsylvania has done rm- -
. . .t i. 3 e-e- asuraDie.aa-agev evuniava;ana ousouts- -

iannahr with their trroafiesr were swollen to
an extent that Has Baa no parallel since tne
great mooa m iwv, .uo V

.was Over UUriT tmmx uu- - w -
, Wtllianispwt wM meranyiBUndatedrthe inhab.

itanta being sTme to their garrets. Bridges
were every w.Htr.cMrw away or rwuea.

The Newark Advertiser saya that oft Satw - i

day afternoon a man in that city while irr a state
of intoxication, (failing in a rr attempt to bea Ws I

wife, who eicaped,) took a cliifd of 15 rhomtef
end threw it through window, breaking jltis
and sash, the chibj b4iDg preciph&ied some
eight of ten feet . He then tixe'd another child
About three ver od. wftck he Jbrew after it.
The firat victim f the trvbMn wtjtfb was so
ao shockingly manpe4 l '8 Jioi .expected
to xecovf

for the j Emersonian republican.
Tke UecWrc. .

The Hon, James M. Porter, of Easton, de-

livered a very able lecture on "Mental Improve-

ment as applicable to the Mechanic Arts," in

the Court-hous- e in Stroudsberg, on Wednes-

day evening of last week. We droped in at

an early hour and were highly gratified to see
deep and (audible interest excited in refer-

ence to the subject, as was most clearly verified

the large, respectabte and intelligent audito-

ry that had assembled to participate in the in-

tellectual feast. We will not attempt a synop-

sis, bat be content with saying that it was a

chaste, elegant and highly instructive discourse
and worthy the pre-emine- nt abilities of the

distinguished speaker. In the cultivation of

the mind was recognised the grand principle
conservative of the best interests of men and
which has a powerful bearing upon all the

economical relations of life, and when applied

the Mechanic Arts, or in other words- - when

science is linked with her twin-sist- er inventive

genious, the condition of our race is not only

ameliorated by the astonishing devetopements
this union, but man is elevated to that high

and lofty remove designed by his Creator.

The truth of what is here stated, is apparent

when we cast our eyes around us and behold

the splendid creations of civilized life, which

not only please us with the beauty and order of

their conception and design, but interest us by

their varied and complicated structure and as-

tonish ua by the magnitude of their results.
We cannot but admire the many triumphs of

Science and Art at the present day, and each

brilliant achievement seems but the shadowing

forth of another frought with atill deeper inter-

est, and capable of more magnificent results.

The Mechanic and Artist, likewise those who

delight to wander in the flowery paths of sci-

ence, are by these developements stimulated to

nobler action and impelled forward with in-

creased ardor in their highly honorable pursuits

The speaker at the close of the discourse urged

upon young Mechahics the importance of men-

tal culture, and cited a number of instances
where Mechanics by close application had ac-

quired a fame more lasting than that of cotem-porar- y

warriors and statesmen. Iudeed every

young Mechanic should hold the cultivation of

his mind not as a matter of secondary import-

ance but one of the greatest moment remem-

bering the words of Bulwer, that

"In. the-Lexico- n of youth which fate reserves
For a bright manhood, there i3 no such word
As fail.

and bearing in mind that by application hun-

dreds have arisen fiom the humbler walks of

life to become stars of the first magnitude, and

peculiar brilliancy in the constellation of

great men. The many splendid achievements

the Fine and Useful arts every where visi- -

ble, especially among the more refined and high

polished nations of antiquity, should serve as

pot? erful incentives to the Mechanics and Ar

or tne presem oay , reu.eu.ocm.g- -...

though the cormorant of time sits brooding over

tne darkened ruins of Herculaneum and Pom- -

of Thebes, Palmyra- - and Persepolisj

,u"1' w v t
U.nr mrl manniRoMinii wrhirh aranria ennitr.Uwul on iiiugnuiwuiii.x, -

ing monuments of the fame of those whom Vir--

Hii can a
Searching wits,

Who graced their age with new invented arts,
THE DOCTOR.

Henry Clay.
The European correspondent of the Nation- -

ai intelligencer wriies as ioiiowb, unuer uaic 01

ondon, oept, it, 101.
It is not easy to imagine a more exalted po

silion, or one exciting more intense feeling,
than that which ostrdistingmshed fellow citizen,
Henry Clay, occupied, than during his late
visit lo Cape May, &c. Though his birth place
is far remote from this land, and an ocean rolls
between Europe and the scene of his exertions,
yet his fame is the " world s wide property,

. , - J L-- l . . tana nis patriotism ana virtues ueiung iu mo
great family of man. Trudy he is now feeling
the correctness ot his choice, when ne saia,
" I would rather be right than be President."

Mr. Clay's interview with the committees at
Cape May must have been a soul-stirri- ng scene;
bis speech-o- n the occasion is fall of the man
and wmtkv f him r ar&rrelv nr ihincr can be
imaant.A morfi 11nr(,f.tl,,iiv affGCiinff. I should

I"--- ,:
, j - a-

n kv h nrilimr. The snenn would
hgye formc4 the third of a series which are
mogl indelibly impressed-upo-

n my recollection
J?h firt was the reception of General Lafayette
. ,U. Hnn of Kenrm.nrii v. ttt Wh nnthn

.
n 'm xe presence of rhe conffreffared ae

lhori ly intelligence of the eotry, that vir
luQU8 d vxtlQlK jg mtn rose jo-

- recejVe the
thanks of thv nation for the services which he
had rendered h during ha early struggles for
existence. It was a scene of simple moral
zra-ndue- r .; it pleased frorw ira peculiar propne- -

ly f itapoke jall Hi beat feelings hy it's jus
tice ; it alasied our higher sentiments, by its
appeal to'our imaginatiout and our recollections

our imaginations as to the future, our recol-
lections of the past. No other country but the
United States could exhibit such a scene, and
sock a one occurs but once trt a nation's hisfo
ry.

m

Late and important ttmm Mexico.
Arrival of the Fashions-Ge- nt Scoit, hijull vqs--sessi- on

of the Capitol Severe American Loss
Between 3000 and 4000 Killed and Woun

ded Proclamation by Gen. Scott Death of
Maj. IwiggS'The Killed and Wounded
Herrera appointed to the Command of the Mex-

ican Army Santa Anna denounced as a Trai-
torContribution of $150,000 levid on the
Capitol.

Washington, October 20.
The steamer Fashion arrived at New Or-

leans on the 1 3th, with late and important news
from Gun Scott's army. The Picayune con-tsi- ns

Mi. Cchdall's letters to September 28ih
dated al ciiy of Mexico. The news is glo-

rious. Gen. Scoti is in full possession of the
city, but our losses are severe, and the details
of killed and wounded heart-rendin- g. Thank
God, says the Picayune, none of our Generals
are killed,, bm Maj. General Pillow and 'Gen.
Shilds were both wounded, but. were doing well
at last accounts,

I the battler of King's Mills, seven hundred
men were killed and wounded. Gen Worth's
division lost about 600 in killed and wounded,
in the battle of ihe 13th. In the storming of
Chapultepec and the attack on the Citadel,
Quitman's division lost 300; Twiggs' division
lost 268; Gen: Pillow's division lost 142, and
Gorth's lost 138, making the total loss 848 in
all. Gen. Worth had scarcely lOOOmen in

this action. Our entire loss, since leaving Pue-bl- a,

in killed and wounded, Mr. Kendall sets
down at full 3000 another authority makes it

4000 and yet Gen. Scott entered the valley of
Mexico with only a little exceeding 10,000
men. What wonders these 10,000 men have
achieved!

The Picayune says lhat Cols. Mcintosh and
Cranson, Lieut. Col. Martin Scott, Lieut. Col.
Graham, of the ?th Infantry, Lieut. Col. Bax-

ter, of the New York regiment, have ail been
killed.

The Mexican accounts, representing that we
were at any time seriously repulsed, are not
true. The Mexican loss is not definitely as-

certained, but was enormous. General Bravo
was not killed, as stated, but was taken pris
oner.

We dot see that Santa Anna was wounded,
but he has resigned the Presidency and gone
to Toluca with only 500 men. Herrera was at
Querratoro. The most of the American deser-

ters were hung, but Riley was only flogged.
Cassius M. Clay and others of ihe American

prisoners had joined Gen. Scott.
After taking the capitol, Gen. Scott issued

the following order from the National Palace.
"The General-in-Chi- ef calls upon his breth

ren in arms to return both in public and private
worship thanks and gratitude to God for. the
glorious and signal triumphs which they have
achieved for their country, beginning with the

9th of August and ending on the 14th of Sep
tember. This army has gallantly fought its
way through the fields of forts of Contreras,
San Antonio, Cherubuscoy Moleno, Del Rey,
Chepultepec and the gales of San Gosler and
Tacubava, and the capita of Mexico. When
be very limited numbers who have performed

these brilliant deeds shall have become known,
the world will be astounded and our country'
men filled with joy and admiration.

'Bui all is not yet done. The enemy, tho
scattered and dismayed, has still many frag
ments of his late army hovering about, aided by
an exasperated population. He may be again
re-umi- ed in treble our numbers, and fall upon
us to their advantage, if we rest inactive in the
security of past victories compactness, vigi-

lance and discipline, are therefore our only se-

curities.
"Let every good officer and man strictly re

gard these cautions, and .enjoin them upon all
others. By command of Major Gen. Scott.

Gen. Quitman was appointed Governor of (he

citv of Mexico. Gen. Scott had levied a con- -

tribution m the corporation of the capitol of
$150,000, to be paid within three weeks.

American papers have been issued in the ci
ty of Mexico already.

Rumor says that Col. Mcintosh had died of
his wounds, rhe total loss, according ro the
Delia, is 1600 killed, besides the wounded.
Herrera has been appointed Commander of the
Mexicon army, and Santa Anna has been de
nowiced as a traitor.

KiUed'-'M- aj. L. Twiggs. Capt A. Vanolinda,
and Gapt. E. Merrill. Wounded- - -- Majors C
A. Waine, George W. Tafcotjt, Juo. H. Savage;
Brevet Majors J. Wright, A Montgomery; Cap
tains R. Anderson, A. Carey, W. H. T. Walker,
S. Smith, Thos. Glenfns, Wm. H. Cowan, P. M.
GuihrierT. Cl Williams, James Miller, Jarvis
CaldweH, Maj. S. H. Gladden ; Assistant Adjt.
Gen. F. Nv Page, Assf, Adjj. A. M. Lovell ;

Asst. Adjt. A. W. Markle Volunteer Aid.de-Cahir- r

George Wilkins Kendall ; Lieut. Col.
Jno. Garland ; 'Maj. W. W. Loring ;' Brevet
Col. J. E. Johnston ; Capts. J. H. Williams,
Jaa. Barclay, C. H. Piersoii, J. Hungerford,

Wtirichel, Danly, D. H. McPhail, T. S.
Simonson, J. B. Backensios, S. S. Tucker,
Geo. Eauman, Silas Casey, J. B. Magruder,
J. M. Scatland. Robert G. Gale, Moses J. Bar-
nard, Col. S. M. Trousdale.

The names of the American prisoners liber-
ated by the Mexicans on parole, are Capts.
Clay, Heady and Smith ; Liems. Churchill,
Dvidon and Palmer, and aix'eon privates.

MONROE COUNTY ElSECTie RETUENS.
JWIection held October 12th, 1847.
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." ' --- - - - -- - -Governor

Francis R. Shunk 181 190 183 158 131 93 125 120 46 60 40 51 1378
James Irvin 127 54 29 33 18 8 ; 22 22 8 12 5 13 351

Canal Commissioner
Morris Longtreih 192 ,182 205 150 135 92 128 123 91 65 39 46 1448
Joseph W. Fatton 111 44 6 32 14 8 17 21 I 6 00 10 270

v : a, Assembly
B. S. Schoonover 198 70 156" 111 119 86 123 120 79 55 35 52 1204
C. A. Luckenbach 173 74 159 126 119 88 124 120 80 56 35 52 1206
Joseph Laubach 172 76 185 ,127 119 88 125 119 80 56 34 52 123

tBenjamin V. Bush 115 176 53 78. 31 14 22 28 12 7 8 10 554
tJohn Hcckman 132 173 26 61 27 14 23 27 11 8 3 10 515
tJacobFreeman 132 176 54 64 27 14 21 27 12 8 4 10 549

Treasurer
Abraham Levering 184 114 150 142 .125 85 128 123 71 45 13 56 1236
Joseph Trach 121 137 ,65 44 28 10 13 21 21 20 32 10 522--

Commissioner -
John Miller 168 .97 47 .23 J?5 94 136- - 123 -- 83 48 5 15 964
Abraham Fenner 24 19 119 148 6 00 000 000 00 14 11 ., 5 34f
Abraham Feaiherman 104 ;.126v 44 20 21 6 4 19 10 6 00 41 402
Melchoir. Spraigfe 7 12 2 0U0 000 1 000 2 00 1 2S 2 55

Auditor
James S. Bisbing 178 89 123 J36 , 109 96 130 122 83 35 33 41 1175- -

John C. Sirunk. 106 109 89 40 29 3 000 18 7 25 3 7 436
i'Regular Ticket. fVolunieeera.

Pike comity Election Returna
OFFICIAL.

tr f j! g' b e--tn. 2. S 5 5 a ato O.
'C tii.'' a 3 55. S g - g 3s g s a 3 S3

3 s P s- 3
X - -
Cis

Governor
Francis R. Shank 22 55 149 61 82 69 --

. 53 150 671
James Irvin 12, 11 31 12 41: '6 27 2 142
Canal Commissioner
Morris tongstrcth 20 50 1'33 56 7S 43" 80 139' 599'
Joseph W. Patton 8 10 25 9 42 6' 27 21 129

Assembly
Pope Bnshnell 19 56 122 64--' 92 52 86 143- - 634s
Oliver D Dunham 00 8 27 5 ,30 7 - 22- - 2 101

Sheriff
Jacob KimbPe 27 67 141 33' 35- - 15 39 52 414
James Watson 5 6 47 33 83 60 70 100 409
William Place 2 0 000 00 00 00 00 000 2
Treasurer
John T.Cross 1 2 12 13 49 22 4 000 103
Garet Brodhead 9 51 73 22 18 1 37 36 247
John Heller 23 12 82 37 53 .52 65' 116

Simeon Westfall 2'4 30 89 6? 65" 45 78 133 531'
Samuel Dimmick 7 38 64 8 55 16 31 11 230
Coroner
David W. Hagerty 00 38 52 4 52' 22 00 000 r

John II. Wallace 00 37 22" 5f 00 22 81 3 21'6
C.W.DeWitt 00 00 00 2 87 15 00 000 104

Ohio.
The Columbus Statesman. (Democrat) says

that returns of the result of the late election in
Ohio have been recaired, sufficient to warrant
the announcement lhat the parties will stand in
the next Legislature as follows :

Senate. House.'
Whigs 19 Whigs 39
Democrats 17 Democrats 33

Majority Majority 6
Whig majority on joint ballot, eight.

The Legislature.
The political complexion of the next State

Legislature will be nearly as follows : The
Loco majority in the House" will be about 15.
The Senato is composed of 33 members, 1 1

elected each year this year J2r one to fill a
vacancy. Holding over: Locos 9 Whigs 12.
With the new members, the Senate will stand
Locos 16, Whigs 17. 5

Mexico. '.The liveliest anxiety coniinues to be'Teli for
further intelligence from ihe army in Mexico.
The government has not yet received the offi
cial account of the battles of Contreras and
Cherubosca, to say nothing of the battle of Cha
pultepec and the Capfuro of the Capitol. The
cause of this delay is readily explained, in the
fact that the route between Vera Cruz and the
Capitol was thronged with Guerillas. Our la
test authentic dales from the capitol are to the
1 6th of September, if we except the letter which
was published jn the N. Y. Sun under date of
the 19th. Thus it is exactly a month to-da- y,

since tne orate of bar last positive intelligence
from the army. The rumors rhat have reached
us through La Patria of New Orleans, and the
Arco Iris, of Vera Cruz, are of a truly exciting
and alarming character. Doubtless these state-
ments are grossly exagerated, and yet we can
not but fear that they are not wholly unfounded,
It should be remembered that these various ver-
sions are, some of them at least, dated as late
as September 24th, by way of Tampico. The
most alarming story is lhat related in a letter
from Tampico, in which it is stated that afier
Gen Scott took possession of the capitol, an
insurrection of the population occurred, in the
course of which they killed a detachment of
1500 Americans. Furiher, that Santa Anna
on hearing this, returned to the city with 10
000 men and 25 pieces of artillery ; whereupon
another battle ensued, the issue of which-- was
not known. In addition to this we have a ru-

mor that Gen. Rea, had Puebla,
upon which the American army were firing
irom me surrounding heignvt. we repeat
these statements are doubtless exageratedj but
there may be some foundation for them.

Philadelphia Inquirer..

A Mr. Cooper was lately married to a Miss
olaves in Philadelphia, A generation of bar
reljs is expected.

The sum of $,849. lias been received in
Nw Urleansr which., was collected in New
York cjtyr,(pr tbe.assistanre of, the. sick and
pom in tne turrfjer citv ' - u

Tke Good Book.
'Two or three persons have been employed,

at an expense of about one tnousand dollars, for
a period of eight months, with a view of ascer-
taining to what extent the population of the
city of New York, was distitude of the Scrip-
tures. They visited 68.415 families and pla-

ces of business ; found 8,479 families desiitiite-o- f

rhe Bible ; supplied 4,793, and 3,321 refused
to accept it. They distributed 9,109 rolumes-gratuitnusl- y

(which cost SI, 763) and sold bi-

bles to the amount of $1,137.

The state of Georgia is beginnihg to devel-op- e
a new source of trade, in turning to account

her pine forests near the coas, for the produc-
tion of turpentine. Wilhin the last year vari-

ous parcels of this article, in barrel, have been,
sent from Darien to the Eastern markets.

Sergeant Riley, the deserier, says the New
York Commercial, was well known by many
in this community. He was recruiting sergeant
for some lime, and: kept the rendezvous next o-th- e

corner of Ceder, in Washington st. Riley
was a man of very large frame, more than mx
feet high. He was formerly a sergeant in the
66th regiment of the British army, stationed iu
Canada, from which he deserted, and came to
Philadelphia. Shortly after he joined the U.
S: army, nnd being well skilled in his profes
sion, was sent to VVest Point, where he acted
as drill sergeant for some time.

Great Race
There was a spirited race on L. Island, last

Wednesday, between Fashion, the champicm
mare of the North, and Passenger, the great
gun of the South, which termihated in favor of
the latter. There was from 10.000 to 15,000
persons present, including ladies The sum
run for was $1500, but rr is supposed that thirty
times that amount was staked upon the result.
Fashion was the popular eorse, and large odds
were offered on her head ? the Southern geld-
ing however, finished her up in two heats.
Time, first heat, seven minutes 45 seconds.
Second heat, 7 minutes 48 seconds.

The total liabilities of all the houses that,
have recently failed in England are said to be
one hundred and seventeen millions and a halfof
dollars ! Grf this amount, at least one hundred
and five millions of dollars belong to the United
Kingdom.

It was recently staled in parliament, that 670,-00- 0

persons had left the United Kingdom for
America during the last ten years. Last year
alone 110,000 sought a home in our land, and
it is calculated that 300,000 will come to Amer-
ica this year.

The first Conviction.
. The first case under Green's new Gamblin- -

Lawr was tried in Philadelphia last week, and
resulted in the conviction of the defendant.

A eoard Changing nil Spots.
Some time ago a leopard escaped from a

menagerie in the neighborhood of Penn'a Val
ley, Centre county, and after going about from
one spot to another, has recently turned up in
the vicinity of Adamsburg where he has been
committing sad havoc among the sheep. One
day last wrek he suddenly sprang upon two
young men, named Isaac Snook and Mr. Knep,.
who succeeded in avoiding him, and with the
help of the neighbors and their dogs pursued
him for some time, until he turned upon them,,
and seized the foremost dog, tearing him in,

pieces' The rest of the party executed an im- -.

mediate acateration, aud the leopard wen,!. oji
his way.

Grows Fast. A boy in Vermont is, grow.-- ,

ing so fasi that the other day he gw thsce
inches through the crown of his hat before he
had time to lake it off. Fact.

At the late fair of the Columbus Horticultur-
al Society, peaches were exhibited measuring
over a foo" in circumference, and weighing 14
ounces.

The Quantity of coal consumed in the United
States, is estimated al not (ess tfean 2,800,CKK)
tons weekly.


